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Kids
BABY GROUP

Join us for great books, lively songs and fun rhymes.  
Afterwards, stay for playtime and meet other babies in the neighbourhood.

This early literacy program is recommended for babies from birth to 18  months.
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library,  Wednesdays, 11am

STORY TIME
Get cozy and listen to stories, share a laugh, and learn a rhyme or two.  We begin with stories and finish with crafts

 designed to foster motor skill development and creative confidence. 
Enjoy 30-40 minutes of stories, followed by a fun art activity.

Designed for three to five-year-old children.
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesdays, 10:30am
Lunenburg Library, Tuesdays, 10:30am

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Fridays, 10:30am

SPECIAL SATURDAYS
Visit the library on Saturdays for crafts and  activities that stimulate your child's imagination. 

Pop in any time and participate in scavenger hunts, self-led crafts, and more! 
Appropriate for ages 3+

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Saturdays, 11am-2pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Saturdays, 11am-1pm

HACKMATACK READING CLUB
Do you love to read?  

Join our Hackmatack youth book club! Come and share what you have been reading. 
We will be picking future Hackmatack selections from your favourites to read and discuss, plus we always

 do a variety of fun activities, games, and crafts!
Registration Required, Ages 8+

Special author reading May 30, 3-4pm
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 
Mondays, May 8 & 22, 1:30-2:30pm, June 3 & 17, 3:30-4:30pm
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Kids

ADVENTURE CLUB
Indoor and outdoor games that get us laughing, moving,

and having all kinds of fun with new friends! 
Kids age 8+

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 

Tuesdays, 3pm
Lunenburg Library, 

Wednesdays & Fridays 3:30-4:30pm 

FUNDAY FRIDAYS
Start the weekend off with a fun activity. 

Each week will be something new and fun for all ages!
 

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Fridays, 3-4pm

ROBLOX CLUB
If you are a Roblox fan, bring your tablet to 

the library and create adventures, play 
games, and explore virtual worlds with your

 friends!
 

Lunenburg Library, Mondays, 3-4pm

MINECRAFT CLUB
Build fantastic worlds and structures with other

Minecraft obsessed children. 
Bring your own device or use ours.

 
Lunenburg Library, Wednesdays, 3-4pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library, 
Tuesdays, 3-4pm

VR DISCOVERY
Join us for a day where we show what

virtual reality is and try it out.
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library,
Thursdays, 3:30pm

MAGIC THE GATHERING
Whether you're an expert or just wanting to learn Magic the Gathering, you can come to the library. Each week

there will be battles and lessons on how to play. Don't have any cards, don't worry, we have some at the library.
 

Lunenburg Library, Thursdays, 3-5pm

LEGO CLUB
Drop in for some Lego building fun at this block party! Meet new friends and break out the

bricks for a building bonanza at the library.
Ages 4+

 
Lunenburg Library, Saturdays, 11am-12pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Saturdays, 11am-12pm
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Be Creative
KIDS WHO DRAW

Do you love to draw, or have you always wanted to try? This is a
time and space for kids to draw, to try out some new techniques,

and practice drawing from your imagination. We provide supplies
and fun drawing prompts.

Not a drawing class
 

Lunenburg Library, Tuesdays, 3-4pm

KNITTING FOR BEGINNERS
Start off with finger-knitting and then learn
how to cast-on and use the basic knit-stitch.

It's super simple to get started making
something special

 
Lunenburg Library, Fridays, 2:30-3:30pm

WEDNESDAY CRAFTERNOON
Show us your creative side at our craft time. Every

week we will put out different craft supplies and
show you how to make something new!

All ages
 

Thomas H. Raddall, Wednesdays, 3pm

ART ATTACK
Each week we will create something using a different style, medium, or supplies.

All ages
 

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursdays, 3pm

PAPER AIRPLANE CONTEST
Celebrate National paper airplane day and join us to build your best paper airplane, then fly it against others to

see who has the best design!  Do you think you have what it takes to take home the prize?
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Sunday, May 26, 1-3pm
Lunenburg Library, Saturday, May 25, 11am-1pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Saturday, May 25, 11am-1pm

SYMPHONY NOVA SCOTIA
For our 29th season, we are looking in depth at the many different stories behind your favourite composer's love
lives. From unrequited love to absolute womanizing cads, we will see the full range of circumstances behind the

music and personalities of these amazing composers. Please join us for wonderful chamber music and humorous,
informative stories to bring these famous historical people to life. After all, composers are only human!

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Saturday, June 1, 2pm

Lunenburg Library, Saturday, June 1, 11am
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Kids
CLIMATE CRUSADERS

SYLVIA MCNICOLL

SCIENCE FOR KIDSESCAPE ROOM

AFTER SCHOOL HANG OUT

Join our climate kids program! Learn what is going with on climate change, why we
should care, and what we can do about it. We will learn together and do fun activities

and games. 
Designed for youth, but all ages are welcome

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, May 1, 15, 29 & June 12, 26, 3pm

Join us for messy and fun science experiments
using items you can find at home.

Ages 3-5
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 
Fridays, May 3-31, 10:30am

Make a team or come and join a group and try
to solve all the puzzles in time!

Drop in, but spaces are limited. Ages 7+
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 
Saturday, May 11, 25, 2pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library,

Thursdays, May 2, 16, 30 & June 13, 27, 5-7pm

 
The library is the place to be after school! We have tablets to lend out, and a LAN for kids to play

together in their favourite virtual worlds. There are also a number of board games available for kids
to play in the library, and different supervised programs happening every day.

Sylvia McNicoll has written over 35 internationally published novels
for young audiences. Currently, she teaches writing at Sheridan

College and Mississauga Living Arts Centre. Her 2017-19 Great Mistake
Mystery Series features an anxious 12 year-old who counts and

analyzes mistakes while walking dogs and solving mysteries. She will be
reading from her new book, Body Swap a humourous novel for tweens

which explores agesism. In a car accident, fifteen year old Hallie
switches bodies with 82 year old Susan and together they set out to

prove that Saji motors unintended acceleration problem is the cause.
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Monday, June 3, 3:30pm
Lunenburg Library, Monday, June 3, 10am
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Relax
Host Tony Schellinck will show you how, with minimal training and investment you can start to find
 deep sky objects (DSOs) in the night sky. Using photographs he has taken of the stars, he will take 

you on a tour of the constellations in the night sky and then show you how to use binoculars and 
small telescopes to find a galaxy, planets and their moons, nebula, open clusters and globular 

clusters. Viewing the night sky will never be the same again. If you have binoculars please bring 
them to the show. Tony has binoculars to lend during the show if you do not have a pair to bring.

 
If the weather cooperates, after the show we will go out to a darkish place nearby and find these 

objects and constellations in the night sky using binoculars.
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Tuesday, May 21, 7:30pm

A BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO OBSERVING THE NIGHT SKY

NEEDLE FELTING FOR ADULTS
Those experienced or new to needle-felting are invited to join our group every other Monday

afternoon to de-stress, re-connect and create. Basic instruction and beginning supplies for needle-
felting will be provided but you are welcome to bring any project you feel like working on in a

relaxed group setting.
 

Lunenburg Library, Mondays, May 13, 27 & June 10, 1:30-3pm

FRENCH CONVERSATION CLASS
Practice your French in a relaxed setting. No experience required.

 
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Saturdays, 11am

INTUITIVE GUIDED MEDITATION
Gather, breathe, and commune with your
Higher Self, with a Reiki-Infused Guided

Meditation led by Emma, an Intuitive
Shamanic Practitioner. This is an

experience you don't want to miss out on!
 

Lunenburg Library,
Thursdays, May 9 & June 6, 6pm

ADULTS WITH AUTISM 
We are starting an adults with autism group.
This is a chance for adults to come and share

advice, issues or offer support for people living
through some of the same things.

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 

Tuesdays, May 14, 4:15-6:15pm 
& May 28, June 11, 25, 5-7pm
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Learn
COMPOSTING TALK

Celebrate "Composting Awareness Week" with waste educator, Kirk Symonds, as
he shares tips and advice to get the most out of composting and your garden.

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Thursday, May 9, 1pm

Lunenburg Library, Tuesday, May 7, 1pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Wednesday, May 8, 1pm

TRUE HAUNTING TALES
Putting the BOO in ‘book’, Peter J. Roe – of renowned Canadian paranormal research team, The

Searcher Group – manifests at the Lunenburg Library, Saturday May 18th at 2:00 pm! Don’t miss
this rare opportunity as Peter brings this popular presentation of highlights of The Searcher

Group’s findings over its 40-year existence, followed by a Q&A and a book-signing! 
Limited copies of Peter’s debut publication, Haunted Town Halls (Quagmire Press, 2018) will be

available for sale ($20 cash only). 
Please, no photography or video recording during the presentation, thank you.

 
Lunenburg Library, Saturday, May 18, 2pm

EFFICIENCY NOVA SCOTIA
Learn from Barry Walker, Community Outreach

Specialist with Efficiency Nova Scotia, about steps you
can take to make your home more energy efficient and

the positive effects you can make.
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 
Wednesday, May 29, 3:30pm

Lunenburg Library, Wednesday, May 29, 1pm
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Wednesday, May 22, 1pm

WILL MAKING
Join Barrister/Solicitor Nicholas Lenco, as he talks

about what information you need to know and what
you need to do to get a will made.

 
Thomas H. Raddall Library,  TBA

SEXUAL HEALTH CENTRE
Julie Veinot from the Sexual Health Centre Lunenburg County will be chatting about how sexual and mental

health are connected. Bring your questions and curiosity. This presentation is open to everyone with an interest
in learning more about sexual health.

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, TBA

Lunenburg Library, TBA
Thomas H. Raddall Library, TBA
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Learn

Ayurveda is an ancient Indian Health Care
system that has been continually practiced for

the past 3000 years. It is currently practiced
alongside conventional  medicine in India and is

becoming more and more popular as a
complimentary health care option in the West.
It is based on the belief that as part of nature,
maintaining health and preventing illness, is

more easily achieved if we live our lives with the
flow of nature's rhythms versus against the

flow. More and more science is confirming time
tested, health promoting Ayurvedic practices as

can be seen in the growing influence of
Circadian Medicine and chronobiology (aka

modern day Ayurveda!).
Pam Greer is a Certified Ayurveda Health

Coach offering educational workshops and
individualized consultations in the

surrounding communities she looks forward to
providing an hour long introduction.

 
Lunenburg Library, Saturday, May 11, 2pm &

Thursday, May 23, 6:30-7:30pm
 

AYURVEDA TALK

LUNENBURG LIT FESTIVAL
The fourth Lunenburg Lit Festival will

be September 27-28! We have a great slate of
authors reading again this year. Craig Davidson,

Shandi Mitchell, and Lesley Crewe will speak
Friday, September 27, and Michael Crummey,

Janet Barkhouse, and Amy Spurway will present
Saturday, September 28. For more information on
the event, authors, and updates go to our website:

lunenburglitfestival.com
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South Shore Public Libraries is pleased to announce our new Writer in Residence for 2019/20, Chris
Benjamin. Chris will be operating out of the Lunenburg Library, and will be conducting one on one
personal appointments as well as writing workshops through Lunenburg and Queens Counties. Benjamin
has published both fiction and non-fiction titles including:
Indian School Road: Legacies of Shubenacadie Residential School, Drive-By Saviours, Eco-Innovators and more!
 
For more information or to find out how to submit written work:
 
902-634-8008
cbenjamin@southshorepubliclibraries.ca
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Stress Relief
LEARN TO PLAY CHESS

Everyone is welcome to try their hand at this classic game. From beginner to expert, and all ages. 
No charge! Chess sets are available, but feel free to bring your own. 

For more information please contact 
Steve Saunders: 902-624-9361 or stephenpsaunders@gmail.com 

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, 6-9pm

HANDCRAFT CIRCLE

 
If you love knitting, quilting, and tatting, or would like to 

learn we invite you to come meet others, relax, 
share your favourite patterns and discover new ones!

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Sundays, 12-3pm

Lunenburg Library, Wednesdays, 1-3pm 
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Tuesdays, 1-3pm

ADULT COLOURING
What is adult colouring? It is a simple way

to express yourself and de-stress. Try it
with us! We provide the colouring pages
and supplies, or bring your own. Drop in

 
Thomas H. Raddall Library, Fridays, 1-3pm

CARDS AND CARDBOARD
If you've ever wanted to raid a dungeon, run a theme park for robots, or become mayor of a small Japanese town,
 then come to the Library! We have a variety of games for all ages to enjoy. Feel free to bring your favourites too.

 
Lunenburg Library, Thursdays, May 16 & June 20, 6-8pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library, Thursday, May 9 & June 6, 6-8pm

VIRTUAL REALITY NIGHT
Explore the planet; see the bottom of the ocean; be in a

Van Gogh inspired world, and more using our virtual
reality system. 

All ages, drop in.
 

Thomas H. Raddall Library, 
Thursday, May 23 & June 20, 6-8pm

COFFEE & CROSSWORDS
Drop in, challenge your brain and share 

with friends and neighbours
 

Thomas H. Raddall Library,
Wednesdays, 10:30am



Reading & Writing
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SOUTH SHORE SCRIBES

Following our Nanowrito success, South Shore Scribes are kicking off the next season. If you hope to write a book or 
have already been published, we would love you to join us. All writers welcome!

Scribes is currently full, but we will run a second day if there is interest, please call for more information
Registration required. Call 902 543 9222 for details and to register.

 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, Wednesdays, May 1, 15, 29 & June 12, 26, 6-8pm.

BETWEEN THE LINES BOOK CLUB

The Between the Lines Book Club meets the third Thurs
day of each month. 

New members welcome!
 

Margaret Hennigar Public Library, 6:30pm
May 16- The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah 

June 20 - All My Puny Sorrows by Miriam Toewes 

RADDALL READING CLUB

The Raddall Reading Club meets the first
Wednesday of the month and discusses the

selected reading.
New members welcome!

 
Thomas H. Raddall Library, 4pm

May 1 - A Man Called Ove, Fredrik Backman
June 5- The Immortalists, Chloe Benjamin

CHRIS BENJAMIN WORKSHOPS
Join our Writer in Residence for a series of workshops on writing. 

 
May 2- Formulating Research Questions: What you Need to Know to Write What You Know Part 1
May 9- Formulating Research Questions: What you Need to Know to Write What You Know Part 2 

May 16- The Appeal of Odd Folks: Building Characters Part 1
May 30- The Appeal of Odd Folks: Building Characters Part 2

June 6- The Art of Short Story Writing Part 1
June 13- The Art of Short Story Writing Part 2
June 20- The Art of Short Story Writing Part 3

June 27- The 5 Senses and Beyond: Image, Detail and Figurative Writing Part 1
 

Lunenburg Library, Thursdays, 6-8pm
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Art on Display
Call for Artists

Margaret Hennigar Public Library is looking for artists to exhibit their art each month. 
Please contact Katherine, 902-543-9222, ksharp@southshorepubliclibraries.ca for more information

Peter Matyas 
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, May 2019

Peter Matyas, an artist of national reputation who had settled in Lunenburg,
saw all this as history in the making, and decided to record it in a very unique
fashion.  Sure that working on this ship would be a highlight for all of the crew,
he resolved to paint a portrait of every one of them, and while doing the
paintings, record their thoughts about the job.  The result is a stirring exhibit.
 
While there are still folks around Lunenburg who remember that their
grandfathers helped build Bluenose, there’s very little documentary evidence
beyond a few black and white photographs.  But for this build, we have
everyone who worked on the boat, painted in oils, and we have their thoughts
about the job. Matyas is an enthusiast, a skilled painter, and the kind who gets
things done.  He accomplished what he set out to do, and has left the
community with a remarkable exhibition.  The paintings are full of life, and a
palpable admiration for the men and women who participated in giving
Bluenose II a new lease on life.

Anna Bald
Margaret Hennigar Public Library, June 2019

Anna Bald grew up in Rose Bay, Lunenburg County. She received a degree
in Political Science from the University of Victoria, where she also began
her studies in visual art. Bald has exhibited her works on both coasts of
Canada. Her first major work of illustration Morgan’s Boat Ride written
by Hugh MacDonald, was published by Acorn Press in 2014. 
 
Bald’s work reflects her interests as a naturalist. Her latest piece of public
artwork can been viewed in Broad Cove, displayed on the Community
Hall. Made possible through the Municipality of the District of Lunenburg
with funds from the Canada 150 project. The three panels examine the
effect of 150 years of colonization and global climate change on the
ecosystem of a rural seaside village. The panels depict a variety of non-
native plant and animal species that have been introduced to the region,
either deliberately or inadvertently, by humans. Bald’s installation calls us
to be aware of the impact we have had on the land and environment and
our role as stewards. She is currently painting on ceramics in
collaboration with the Skullduggery Gallery in Lunenburg for an
upcoming body of works and summer show in 2019. 
 
The show will be a presentation of paintings and illustrations from
projects over the last five years.



Ready, Set, Hold!
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Here is a list of exciting books to be released in May and June that you can put a hold on
Louise’s Crossing, Sarah Shaber (May 1)
It’s 1944, and Louise Pearlie has been reassigned to the OSS office
in London. But in order to take up her new post, she must make a
perilous crossing of the Atlantic. Also on the voyage is Blanche
Bryant, whose husband died mysteriously on the ship's crossing to
New York three months earlier. Most of the same crew and
passengers are on the return voyage and when the body of one of
them is found, it's clear that the war isn’t the only threat to Louise's
safety. Can she expose a brutal killer before the ship docks in
England?                         
           
The Farm, Joanne Ramos (May 7)
The Farm is a retreat that has every amenity: organic meals, fitness
trainers, daily massages--and it’s all free. In fact, you get paid to
spend a few seasons in this luxurious locale. The catch? For nine
months you belong to the Farm and cannot leave, as you dedicate
yourself to producing the perfect baby for überwealthy clients.
Jane was thrilled to be a host at the Farm, but now pregnant and
consumed with worry for her own young daughter's well-being,
she grows desperate to reconnect with her life outside. Yet if she
leaves she will lose the life-changing fee she'll receive on delivery--
or worse.
 
Red, White & Royal Blue, Casey McQuiston (May 14)
First Son Alex Claremont-Diaz is the closest thing to a prince this
side of the Atlantic. But when photos of a confrontation with his
nemesis Henry, Prince of Wales, leak to the tabloids a fake
friendship between the two must be staged to repair
American/British relations. But as Alex’s mother, President
Claremont, kicks off her reelection bid, Alex finds himself hurtling
into a secret relationship with Henry that could derail the
campaign and upend two nations. Henry throws everything into
question for Alex, an impulsive, charming guy who thought he
knew everything..
       
Stay Sexy and Don’t Get Murdered, Karen Kilgariff and 
Georgia Hardstark (May 28)   
From the voices behind the #1 hit podcast My Favorite Murder,
Karen and Georgia share never-before-heard stories. Ranging from
their struggles with depression, eating disorders, and addiction,
they focus on the importance of self-advocating and valuing
personal safety over being ‘nice’ or ‘helpful.’ They delve into their
own pasts, true crime stories, and beyond to discuss meaningful
cultural and societal issues with fierce empathy and unapologetic
frankness.

City of Girls, Elizabeth Gilbert (June 4)
In 1940, Vivian Morris has been kicked out of Vassar College, due
to her lackluster performance. Her parents send her to Manhattan
to live with her Aunt, who owns a flamboyant midtown theater,
where Vivian is introduced to many unconventional characters.
 But when Vivian makes a scandalous mistake, it turns her new
world upside down in ways that will take her years to fully
understand. Now 95 years old and telling her story at last, Vivian
recalls how the events of those years altered the course of her life -
and the verve with which she approached it.
 
Recursion,  Blake Crouch (June 11)
Barry Sutton is investigating the death of a woman who leapt from
a roof, only to learn that this wasn't an isolated case, and across the
country, people are waking up to lives different from the ones they
fell asleep to. Meanwhile, Helena Smith is developing technology
that allows us to preserve our memories. If she succeeds, anyone
will be able to re-experience a first kiss, the birth of a child, the final
moment with a parent. Barry's investigation leads him to discover
that Helena's work has yielded a terrifying gift--not just to
preserve memories but to remake them.
 
Natalie Tan’s Book of Luck and Fortune,  Roselle Lim (June 11)
At the news of her mother's death, Natalie Tan returns home,
though the two women hadn't spoken in years ago. Natalie is
shocked to discover the vibrant Chinatown that she remembers
from her childhood is fading, with businesses and families moving
out. She's even more surprised to learn she has inherited her
grandmother's restaurant. The neighborhood seer reads the
restaurant's fortune in the leaves: Natalie must cook three recipes
from her grandmother's cookbook to aid her struggling neighbors
before the restaurant will succeed.
 
The Most Fun We Ever Had,  Claire Lombardo (June 25)  
When Marilyn Connolly and David Sorenson fall in love in the
1970s, they are ignorant of all that's to come. By 2016, their four
radically different daughters are each in a state of unrest and all
share the lingering fear that they will never find a love quite like
their parents'. As the novel moves through a particularly
tumultuous year, we are shown the rich tapestry of the Sorensons'
past: years marred by adolescence, infidelity, and resentment, but
also the transcendent moments of joy that make everything else
worthwhile.
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Whats Happening

We are pleased to be partnering with Boomerang Bags South Shore to try and eliminate 
plastic bags from our Libraries.

Boomerang Bags is a community driven initiative tackling plastic pollution at the grassroots level. 
The project relies on the time and generosity of the local community. 

 
You can help by:

Donating second-hand materials, volunteering to help make bags, and spreading the word!
To find out more or to get involved email boomerangbagssouthshore@gmail.com

BOOMERANG BAGS

Family Passes for the Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic will once again be available to borrow at
the Lunenburg Library and the Margaret Hennigar Public Library.

A family pass can be checked out from the library for a one-day loan, used at the Museum that
day, and then returned to the branch. Two passes are at each library and they are available on a
first-come, first-served basis. The libraries and the museum are both open seven days a week. 

 
For more information call: Margaret Hennigar Public Library: 902-543-9222 

Lunenburg Library: 902-634-8008 Fisheries Museum of the Atlantic: 902-634-4794

FISHERIES MUSEUM PASSES

SSPL 2019 Reading Challenge
Join us for our third annual reading challenge! This is a great opportunity to discover new authors and 

genres while also competing against other library patrons for a grand prize!  
There are 24 tasks to complete; that’s only 2 per month. 

All types of books count; physical books, ebooks, audiobooks, and comics! 
Patrons of all ages are invited to take the challenge!   

This year, each library branch will also be competing against the others to see which can have the most 
completed challenges, so make sure to support your branch! 

Stop by our to pick up your task at any of our branches.
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Adult Blank Page
Mobile Library

 Schedule 

Weekly Stops
Tuesdays:
New Ross - New Ross Consolidated School 11-11:30am
New Ross - New Ross Lion's Community Park 11:30am-1pm
New Germany - Rosedale New Horizons, 4978 Route 10, 3-6pm

Chester - Chester Legion 1-4:30pm
Chester - Corner of Highway 3 & Valley Road 5:30-7pm
Chester Basin - Chester Basin Legion 7:15-8:30pm

Wednesdays:

Mahone Bay -  
Three Churches Parking Lot 10:30am-7pm

Closed: 12:30-1pm & 4:30-5:30pm

Thursdays:

Saturdays:
Caledonia - 

Opposite Caledonia Pharmasave 10am-12pm

Alternating Friday Stops

Broad Cove - Community Hall 10-10:45am
Petite Riviere - Fire Hall 11-12pm
Crescent Beach - General Store 1:15-2pm
Pentz - Westside Untied Church 2:20-3pm

May 10, 31 & June 21

May 17 & June 7, 28
Mill Village - Fire Hall 12:30-1:30pm
Port Mouton - Coastal Queens Place 2-3:30pm

May 3, 24 & June 14
Drumlin Hills - Bridgewater 9:45-10:15am
Blandford - Deck Restaurant 12:30-2pm
Chester - SHoreham Village 2:30pm-3pm
Chester Grant - Bonny Lea Farm 3:10-3:50pm

Alternating Saturday Stops

Pleasant River - Community Hall 12:30-1:15pm
May 4, 25 & June 15

May 4, 25 & June 15
Waterloo - Community Hall 1-1:30pm



Town Library Hours 
and Locations

/southshorepubliclibraries @ssplibraries south.shore

Margaret Hennigar Public LIbrary

135 North Park Street, Bridgewater

902-543-9222

Lunenburg Library

97 Kaulbach Street, Lunenburg

902-634-8008

Monday: 10am-5pm

Tuesday-Thursday: 10am-9pm

Friday-Saturday: 10am-5pm

Sunday: 12pm-4pm

Monday-Wednesday 10am-5pm

Thursday: 10am-8pm

Friday-Saturday: 10am-5pm

Sunday: 12pm-4pm

Thomas H. Raddall Library

145 Old Bridge Street, Liverpool

902-354-5270

Tuesday-Wednesday: 10am-5pm

Thursday: 10am-8pm

Friday: 10am--5pm

Saturday: 10am-2pm

Sunday: 12pm-4pm

Alean Freeman Public Library

5060 Highway 210, Greenfield

902-685-5400

Wednesday: 5pm-8pm

Saturday: 10am-1pm


